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Editor Almance-Isdehenden- t:

In answer to your request for report
on county funds deposited to the creo.it
of the different counties will say:

Y ork county has on an average about
$10,000 on depotit at 7 per cent, inter-
est. D. S. Zimmerman,

County Treasurer.

Gybsljs.
Goi-sip- s may ha found In ever". com

munity. They are that cla jf po
pis who make it their business to at-t-

d to other people's busine-s- .

They know nearly a.l about their
neighbors' concerns, acd what they
don't know they arc very anxious to
find cut: They know j Jst how wicked
the'r neighbors are, and how dirty
tbeir neighbor's wives are. They
know just bow lazy thu school teacher

it lit. i .1

made; from North and South on the,

crossing and interlacing line, brothers
and ulsters and friends hasten to each
other' houses this one season in the
year, perhaps this one year out of
many; mothers are speeding back, if

they have been away, and fathers,
whose errands have taken them into
distant regions, make all haste to be at
home again. What a wonderful human
net-wor- k is it thus stre.?'..'.l orcr the
land, all pulsing and es : :.a l expect-
ant of joy, heart-beat- s running
along each line, love radiating
rom h line to h mi.1, till juti aii'a
think the very air above the:n woald
be electrified and vitalized with the
human warmth! And what previous
freight it has lorne thus the pr-ar-

and silks and teas and spices of the
Orient far less so precious with all
that makes life dear, for wealth may
go ami health may go, but those we
love are not to be spared, and their
price is above rubies. And should
disaster befall any of these Thanks-
giving trains that go thus loaded,

k-- r

MODERN SURGERY IN
DR THAD H. WOODWARD,

SURGEON IN CHARGE.

OBTAIN CHICAGO PHICES FOE ALL YOUR

PRODUCE.
The way to do this Is to ship your Butter. Poultry, Eggs, Veal. Hay. Crain,

Wool. Hides, Beans, Proom Corn, Creen and Dried Fruits, vegetames, or
anjtniniryou have to us. The fact that you may have bren selling these articles at none
for years is no reason that yon should continue todofo If you can And it better market, we
make a specialty of receiving shipment direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS,
and pmbably have the largest trade in this way of any houae In this market. WhiiHt you
are looking around for the cheapest market in which to fcuy your goods, and thua economis-

ing in that way, it will certainty pay you to give some attention to tbe best and mot profit-

able way of disposing of your produce. We Invite correnpoi dence from INDIVIDUALS,
ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations who df sire to ship their produce direct te
this market. If requested, we will send you free of charge our daily market report, ataip- -

ping directions and such information as will

ping. When ao requested proceeds for shipments win no deposited 10 tne creaiv or ine nuip-pe- r

with any wholesale house la Chicago. Let as hear Jrom you, 4T t

Summers Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 174 South Water Street Chicago.

Reference: Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago.

i ALLEN KOOT, Stock Agent, Nfbraska State
Marmara' AlliotinO Office assd Financial

SHIP YOUR
ALLEN ROOT

"L

TUTli 0 tmnv flAMMTOOTAM MUDf U), WTO V

hiih VjUiiiiiUlOOlUn ILPUUliiniO,
South Omaha, Neb., Room 34 Exchange Buffing.

ALL ITS BRANCHES
2 Gouth 1 4th St.,

lilpcolp, MCb.

be of service to you, if yeu contemplate dip

GEO. 8. BFOUN.
M'gr. a)enivn.

OWN STOCK.
AND COMPANY.

General Produce Merchants.
Le galj-- pre sontativfs of Kansas.,

VICTOR SCALES,

and Steel Wind- -

Before You Ship Send for the Market.
KepJiencks: First National Bank of Omaha: Pn'korK National Bank, Omaha: Commercial

National Bank, Omahu; Nebraska savinnsand hxchange Bauk, Omaha; Central City Bank, Central

CityiShippers can draw sight draft on ua for 90 per cent of cost, bill of lading attached.

WESTFALL COM. 00.

No who
could do business and succeed on a de-

creasing volume of currency. Hard
times a"e the inevitable result of a.

Shermaa tells us that to in-

crease the purchasing pjwer of the
dollar benefits the lab iri.ig man.

At tbe c!'. of th? war the pure-ha- -

Iicg power of ihe dull:..-- W Zs'.

? ",".4
I horse l'MMMJ

I bush-- 1 of wheat 2.00

Today ti; purchasing power of tLe
dollar i:
1 steer fJ.", 0)
1 horse ".Yin)
1 bushel of wlit ai 75

When the. fanner went to pay jhis
taxes, thf--n one ste r would pay lliem:
todaj it ta1: m three steers to pay the
sime tax. His r.ot- - of .11.000 then
could bj ptid with ")!) bushels of whea

National Watchman.

Subscribe for The Ali iANfE Ixpe- -

PKNOEVT

tmiajy.UTEBWTHTHEOEO(JfUlPHyO'TH!SCCMJ)nHi "
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM .BT'JDT OF THIS Uf? CT

SMcap, Boefc Islanl'ft Pacific Ry,
Tbe Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, ROCK
ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL

HLDFFS, OMAHA. LINCOLN, TVATERTOWN,
SIOUX FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST.
JOSEPH. ATCHISON, LEAVEN WORTH, KANSAS

CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
and PUEBLO. Free Efcllnlng Chair Car to and
from CHICAGO. CALDWELL. HUTCHINSON and
DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Can between
CHICAGO. WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

of Throuph Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining Chnlr
Cars and Dining Cars dally between cHIUAUO, DKS
MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA ami LIN-

COLN, and between CHICAGO aud DENVER.
COIjORADO fiPKINGS and PUEULO via St. Joseph,
or Kanrat City and Toneka. Excuiionn daily, with

iioice of Routes to and from Salt Lake, Portland, Lot
Anjelea and San Francisco. The Direct Line to and
(Vein Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the
riauitariums, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

AiaThe Albert Lea Route,
Fan Express Trains dally between Chirapo and

MinneanolH and St. Paul, with THROUGH Itocllninii
Chair Cars FREE, to nd from those points and Km,.
ens City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between
Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux Fulls yia ltork Inland,
'ihe Favorite Line to Watertown. Sioux Falls, the
Summer Resorts and Hunting aud Fishing Grounds ot
liie Northwest.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired fciforumtlca
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Geil Manaaex, Gen'l Tkt. St rasa, A "t,

OTICAOO. ILU

15 PREMIUMS. 15
Van Morehead carried

away fifteen premiums on
his poultry from the Boone
County Fair last week.

300 choice young chicks
or sale at Aibion, iNeb.

Enclose stamp for reply.

WANTED SALESMEN. wSHE?
m.v .vmII linnnn Kiirtprv Stnrk. Spii and Seed Po
tatoes. Fine opening for a few pushing men at
good wages. Apply quu k, stauatr age.
L. l MAT AaVU., Nurseryman, Florist nd

Seedmsn. ftt. Paul. Minn.

THE OMAHA HAY PRESS

Manufactured by the

MARTIN & MORRISSY MANUF'G CO.,

OMAHA, NEB.

A Full Circle, All Steel, Rapid, Dur
able and Light Runner.

ALL PRESSES FULLY WARANTED

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.:

KINGSLAND DOUGLAS

MANUFACTURING CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Shuck Shelter.
Only one made that successfully

shells corn with the shuck on as well
as off.

S-n- d for illustrated circular, r, Mention
this paper.

Ihe IMiM BALE-TI- E CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ADJUSTABLE WIRE BALE-TIE-

Headquarters for this Class of Goods

WRITS FOB PRICES.

Station At Kansas City, Mo.

PATENT
OR NO FEE- -

A 4 pair honk free. Address
W. T.FITZOKKALD, Att'y-at-U-

Cor. Mb frtpai wphlt D. C.

oomLE T&BICYCLES8I5
Drttdk-Load-

oe. B.r mi boy,47.50 nend "tamp tor MUinri
RIFlFSK.Ml THF Powttl ft UtmriiT lifj

WATCHES 144 MtktMte.Mtv

HOW THANKSGIVING SHOULD
EE OBSERVED.

If MiohIiT Not 11 Slwly ut bat
a ly of 1 lmnkcivinc to od for
the i:l"C of the lUrvriU Lillian
Vale's View of the Da jr.

I i

if

T HAS HECOMV

moiy or less the
custom of late to
HMak of our cele-

bration of u special
Thanksgiving day
with some disdain
as a great oblation
of roast turkey and
cranberry sauce,
mincc-pi- c and nuts
and raisins, and all

the rest, instead ct as un offering of
thanks which we ought to be glad to
make, if only with pulse und water.

Thotie who have grown to have this
tfeelusjr about the day speak of it as a

"day of gormandizing, reproach it with
'.the manner of its observation, connect

' its existence in their minds with a re- -

uponsibility for gluttouy, und arc n

danger of losing all lofty or sao-v- l rs-- t

sociation with it. As a day o Kal
xthajJcs to a source of all beuuty and

VWand" life they do not (five

It any peculiar regard. They call it
Thanksgiving day because that is its

name, always has been and always
will be. They do not fail to observe it,
because they are conservative and
want to break in on no established
order of things. They sometimes go
to hear a sermon in which thanks are

apt to figure but little, and politics are

apt to figure a good deal; but on the

whole, they think of it as a reiuai ua-bl- y

good dinner day.
Vet in the relations of every-da- y life

with one another, if from any hand
one received such a blessing as life, as

love, as freedom from want, as friends,
as family, as the roof that shelters, the
food that loads the table, to say noth-

ing of move personal gifts or of the
minor myriad of blessings, it would be

matter' of the most gliuiug incivility
if any dne rendering of thanks were

omitted, and of ingratitude if one even
desired to evade acknowledgment.
The person who has been entertained
over night in a dull country house sends
a note of thanks to the host or hostess
.afterward; the beggar on the street, to
whom a half-dira- o has been tossed,
litters a modest word or makes a gest- -

j'tT.jHastkm, but those who enter
into none a of the interior reality of

Thanksgiving day, who keep it as a
anatter of form and because others do,
and because it makes one more hoi

and who in return for sunlight,
Bleep, waking joy, all the innumerable
pleasures of existence, for the early
and the, latter rain, harvest, health,
happiness, see no occasion for
a season of special thank-offerin-

and in observing the
day observe it rather in a Chinese

of the ancestors who ap-

pointed it than from the force of an
irresistible motion of gratitude ir their
own hearts, those people are less civil
than the chance guest, less decent than
the sidewalk beggar, and are really
;almostas much to be pitied as if they
lhad nothing at all to be thankful for
Tet tiie idea of the day is something

beautiful, that X is a shame
Ihe day itself slumH not always
and everywhere li? kept with
such warmth and fivsi. ess of feeling
as it would be if it were but just newly
instituted every year. It is a day that
Christian and Jew and Gentile, Mo-

hammedan and heathen, may observe
with tenderness; for each and all of
these hart one great benignant au-v-

o bless'.ny beyond the vorH f the
(senses, from whom they recognise tkt
tthey receive all, to whom they wnow

is duo a worship which includes thanks.
.And how beautiful might be the offer-

ing of this worship and these thanks
when compared with the offerings

THE FAMILY ( IRCLK.

of old: not smoke of sacrifice or drip
jping altars or cuvlinff incense, but the
viewless joyous uplifting- of. tne heart s

irapture, of spirit seeking- spirit.
And with those, and they arc still a

multitude, who make a real festival of

the day, the return to the home and
hearth of the family the patriarch's
ihearth from which the new families
ihave gone oit is like the going up of
:tho tribes to be numbered at their
.rret eitv. All over the land what

confusion they make, what jour
neying, what hurrying eastward and
westward, totneJSorin, to ine aoutns
From th Pacific shores the trains are
hastening, laden with travelers, sons
onrl rlauo-hter- s cominff back to the old

home; from the Atlantic they go, carry-i- n

the oider people to see the new

State Alliance and well known in Nebraska. Our specialty Car ladS Of

Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Cabbage, Hay and Oats. We also

have a heavy grain trade in Nebraska and Wyoming. We have an eblished
trade for all the above mentioned artices, and by shipping direct to u0u will

get all the value there is in the goods. Write for prices and shippinnstruc-tions- .

Reference: Metropolitan National Bank, Kansas Cit, Mo.

WEST FALL COMMISSION Op.
423 Walnut St.. Kansas ClVlWIo.

is and now WlOiieu uie prcacuer useu
to be.

'I hey know every foolish little thing
a young lady dors, just how often a
fellow goes courting and how iate he

stays, and how worthies he is. Gos-

sips never find out anything good.

They don't seem to know that anyone,

except themselves, ever did anything
good.

Their highest delight is to injure the
fair character of some young man who
is trying to work his way up in the
world, or some young lady who has a
bright and happy future before her.

They are not only tale-bearer- s, but
they are a story in their
mouths will soon grow to huge dimen-
sions.

If any unpleasantness occurs in a
neighborhood all the gossips begin
searching for it like bjz.ards alter
carrion.

If they can't find out all about it
B0m9 one passes an opir ioi and this is
told by tho next one for tbe truth.

When there is no foundation in fact
for a story, it is easy for the first class
gossip to manufacture one.

While other people are listening to
the cheerful happy voices of their fel-

low beings, the gossip's eari are listen-

ing for cioss words, brawls, lie s and
oaths.

While other eyes are looking at the
beautiful and pleasant things around
them tho gossip's eyes are employed in
looking for dirt In otner people s nous
es, and faults in other people's dress or
actions.

While others are are uttering words
of kindness, encouragement and love i

tho gossip's tongue is twisting ltsell
around some vile and poisonous slander.

While others are scattering sweet
(lowers in the patnway of their friends,
to cheer the rough places of Ufo the
gossip is engaged in hiding poisoned
thorns in too patnway oi omors to

pierce their leet anu naruek tneir
hearis.

There are many people who thought
lessly driuk in the false reports circu
lated by these agents oi iuev
listen and believe. Indeed they are
only too ready to believe these vile
slanders. This ought not to be. Every
true man and women should turn from
tho crnssin as from a deadly serpent.. , ,c - - -

Every young person snouia resoive
that, thov will treat both gossip's and
their words with tbe scorn and con
tempt which they merit.

Resolutions of Condolence.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst the

companion of our worthy brother, W.
E. Brown on Saturday, November 5th,
1892. In her death our brother has
lost a loving and affectionate
wife, the community a near and dear
friend. Therefore ba it

Resolved, That the secretary of Union
Alliance No. 852, be requested to pre-
sent a copy of these resolutions to
Brother W. E Brown in testimony of
our regards for tho deceased: also send
for publication to Thk Alliance-Independe- nt

and county papers and
cause the same to be spread upon the
records of the alliance.

J. A. VANHOOSEN.
James Watts,
C. L Stoner,

Nov. 1G, 1892. Committee.

Think They Deserve a Flag.
Byron, Neb., Nov. 12, 1892.

Editor Alliance-Independes- t:

If General Van Wyck is not elected
governor it n not trie lauic oi uyron
precinct, Thaver county. Without a
single speech from the independents,
and very little independent literature
except THE alli ance-- i ndependent j

she gave General Van Wyck eighty- -

hve votes to the other three candidates
forty six, almost to to one. I think
the general should give isyron a nag
for her loyalty to the people's cause,
and especially to the General himself

l ours lor the good cause,
I. H. Page.

Low Kates for Nebraska State Teach
ers Association.

The Chicaso, Rock Island and Pacific
Railway will sell Tickets to Lincoln at
low rates on certificate plan. Ask your
iicket Agent for particulars.

Jno. Sebastian, g. t. & f . a.
Chicago, U. S. A.

North -- SonthKast Ve6t.
Extend the lines of the great South

west system comprising the Missouri
Pacific railway and lrou Mountain
route from Omaha on tho norm to ino
Texas line on the south, St. Louis on
the fas' to the mountain walled cities
of Colorado on the west, covering nine
great states and touching tho most
important commercial trade centers
between the Mississippi Valley, Kocky
Mountains and tuo territory lyin
north and south thereof. St. Louis,
Kansas City, Leavenworth,, Atchison,
St. Josenh. Lincoln. Omaha, Wichita,
Denver. Pueblo. CaH-o- , Memphis, Little
Rock, Uot Springs. Ft. Smith and
Texarkana. are a partial list of the big
cities directly on the line of this great
railway system, and are reacueU everv
day in the year by from two to live fast
express trains drawing the handsomest
equipment of modern railway travel.
For copies of pamphlets on Kansas,
Missouri, Arkansas. Texas, illustrated
and descriptive books on the greatest
health and pleasure resort of the
preient age, Hot Springs, Ark., (tbe
Carlsbad of America) address H. C.
Townsend, Gen'l. Pass, ard T'kt. Agt..
St. Louis.

greeted at every station by glad faces
of those that give some welcome and
others godspeed, delayed at every sta-
tion, to, by entering and departing
groups, what heart-brea- k and what
ruin follows!

Thanksgiving day, then, is a day
that stunds for home and humanity
more than any one day of the round
year. Into the other great annual
festivals, with the exception of those
that are purely political, the divine
element enters into u much stronger
degree than into this day, which is not
of divine appointment, nor of the rec-

ognition of any deific event, but
only of our own gratitude to heaven
and need of expressing it. It
might be thought by nny disinter
ested and unprejudiced observer, say,
from another planet or another uni-

verse, were such thigs to be conjectured,
that loaded tables, good appetite, sufli-cie- ot

digestion, friendly faces and all
that sort of thing which might be de-

scribed in Sir Lucius O' Trigger's

I10.VK ron TltAN'K.-GiVfN-

graphic words, "I hope there is no dis-

satisfied person here but what is con

tent," were subjects deserving instant
and spontaneous thanks with-
out waiting to reason upon
them: although the fact is we
are too prone to think that what we
have is our own, won and deserved by
our efforts, and due not at all to kindly
Providence or heavenly permission.
Hut if not for special providences and
detailed blessings, thanks must by any
intelligent mind be held due for the
great laws and their operations by
which these blessing's have been

brought into being. And in this view
let us all accept the day as another
gift from heaven, and offer thanks not
alone for all our separate happiness,
but for Thanksgiving day itself.

THANKSGIVING OBSERVATIONS.

How tlio Dur U Observed In Out-of-th- e

Way Places--

Half of the observers of Thanksgiv
ing day do not know how the other
half spend that fine old Puritan festi-
val.

On the plains of Montana and Wyom
ing tne cow-uoy- s supplement tneir
Thanksgiving dinner with the grand,
mysterious mince pie, so dear to the
traditions of the day. It is the chef-d'umv-

of the prairie cook, ami the
boys drop their lassos and revolvers to
watch the operation with breathless
awe and expectancy.

Another picttire incidentally illus
trates the perils of gossip, particularly
in a case where vigilance is the price
of the dinner; and the fattened goose
mysteriously vauishes, stuffing and all.
The women folk will no doubt do up
the affairs of their neighbors to their
own mutual sausiacuon; out. mean
while, "empty is the oven, goose is

gone.
Truly, this festival of the last 1 hurs-da- y

in November ought to be universal
there are so many general as well as

individual reasons for giving thanks.
We can be thankful that the elections
are over that Christmas is coining
that the beginning of frost is, the end
of yellow fever that people have set-

tled, or at least dropped, the question,
"Is marriage a failure?" Aud un
fortunate indeed is he that cannot at
least fall hack upon the stoical old
maxim and be "thankful that things
are no worse than they are."

Tiie Christian, Observe It.

Thanksgiving day is now celebrated
1)V union services in all the Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish churches in the
I'nited States. In the homes of citi-.ent- i,

without respect to religious faith
or church affiliations, it is made a day
nf merriment and feastinc-- . at which
families long separated are reunited,
and ceremonies of a social character

FAIRBANKS AND

Eclipse Wooden

Box!382. J. P. CARSON.

v

V

V
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M

Mills.
Aent, Lincoln, Neb.

J. C. McKELL,
Successor to BADGER LUMBER CO

Wholesale Retail Lumber
TELEPHONE 70..

0 ST. BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH LINCOLN, NEB; f

GKANITE .D MARBLE
MONUMENTS.

All Kinds of Cemetery Work.

KIMBALL & FRALICK
1629 0 St. LINCOLN. KEB.

JAPANESEPILE
CURE

A new and Complete Treatment, constating ot Hnf
poeitorten, Ointmet inOnprales, lo in B"x "d 1H1I

a Ponitive Cu for Extcnml, Iiitptnl. Bl nd or ,Blee
ing Itohintt. Chronic. Recent or Hereiitery Piled, vtl

ways imHt benefit to the (fenrral health. The (j
dificoTerv of a mufical cure rendering an opera'
with the knife DnneccHSry herefter. This remedy I

neTer Dcen Known to thu. $i per oox tor
by mail. Why miffer from thi terrible dinearv
a written giwrantee is poeitiveiy given witn s o'
to refund tne money li not cured, aena ictam,
fne sample. Gnarante innned by J. H. Hartcy
rut, aoie aeni. iun ana u nrau. unoain. ntoi

'8

FACE

BLEACH
FOR

f Dark, Sallow
AMD

SUNBURNED-:-COMPLEXION- S.

This Bleach remoTP 11 diFcoloratioos and
Impurities from 'ha Bkin, such as Freckles,
Moth PatchfS, Sunburn, SMilownese, Flesh-worm-

and Pimples wherf they are diseases
of the skin, as thej often are.

For Sale bj all First-Cla- ss Druggists.

Pries II SO pc Boll

7

hmn! that the younger ones have prevail.


